
SAFARIS

Photographic journeys and hunting safaris throughout Africa





The sun is rising...

You awake in Afirca. The long journey behind you
and the wait, over.

For some, the sunrise signals the start of the hunt.
For us, it started long ago.

 
With your dream of being here.

You have entrusted us with your lifelong dream, as
many before you did, subsequently returning time

and time again. We are as excited as you are for this
safari. It is time to make memories together, that will

never be forgotten.

... and so the hunt begins



Greetings from Africa!

We are extremely privileged to be

hosting you and your family
on your dream safari!

 The first 2 weeks in June have

been booked as you requested. and

we are pleased to inform you that

you will have the camp exclusively
to yourselves

Allow yourself to become overly

excited for the grand adventure that
awaits you.

 We cannot wait to see you! Yours, in the finest hunting spirit  ST Burger

"To hunt successfully, one must know
your ground, your pack and your

quarry" 
 K.J. Parker

When hunting Africa - experience is everything. 
 

We pride ourselves on using over 30 years of
knowledge gained to bring you the very best of

what the dark continent has to offer. From superb
trophy quality, to excellent accommodation and

catering. 
From the moment you tell us about your grand

vision for your hunt to planning your next trip we
will ensure you have absolute peace of mind.

Tom Lewis (9th Safari) with Stan after a Lord Derby
Eland hunt of a lifetime - Cameroon 2019



At Stan Burger Safaris we take pride in our hunting heritage. 
 

Ethical walk & stalk hunting is how we pursue your quarry. 
We place an emphasis on producing exceptional trophy quality. 

 By rifle or bow.
Carefully our professional hunters select specimens beyond

breeding age with superb trophy qualities for you. 
This is how we ensure our concessions will sustainably produce

the best Africa can offer while hunter's dollars continue
contributing to Africa's conservation through hunting success

story.
Its how we know hunting will always have a place in Africa. 

"Should the Lord
grant me a few more
years and a few more

dollars, 
I will surely be back

again"

Joel Tavormina,
Mozambique 2019

9th Safari with Stan
Burger Safaris



Welcome, kamogêlô , to Iwamanzi Private Wilderness Reserve
This is your home base for your safari with us. A testament to conservation
through hunting, Iwamanzi is a 12 000 acre wilderness in the North-West

Province of South Africa, restored back to nature through hunter's dollars.
Now, ecologically balanced and as nature intended, it awaits you - a mere 2

hours from O.R. Tambo international airport in Johannesburg
 

From your new home of Iwamanzi, we can venture beyond - all over South
Africa and across borders into Cameroon, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Mozambique

and Zambia. Depending on your personal hunting desire we have access to
concessions all over Africa - thanks to our well established reputation of

respectful and ethical practice. This means we can tailor make you the safari
you deserve.The Burger family (from left) Susannah, Stan,

Jacqueline and Sebastian



Blesbuck U$ 500

Bushbuck U$ 1600

Eland U$ 3500

Ostrich U$ 850

Gemsbuck U$ 1500
Red Hartebeest U$ 1500

Impala U$ 400

Kudu U$ 3750

Nyala U$ 3900

Warthog U$ 400

Black Wildebeest U$ 1500
Blue Wildebeest U$ 1400
Burchell's Zebra U$ 1400

Plains game hunting day fees
1 x professional hunter : 1 x client U$ 495 pp/day
1 x professional hunter : 2 x client U$450 pp/day

observer fee : U$ 275 pp/day

Record book trophy fees for South Africa

Bushpig U$ 800

Bontebuck U$ 2500

Blue Duiker U$ 1300
Grey Duiker U$ 400

Red Duiker U$ 1300

Giraffe U$ 3000

Klipspringer U$ 1500

Lechwe U$ 4000

Caracal U$ 1100

Oribi U$ 3000

Common Reedbuck U$ 2000
Mountain Reedbuck U$ 1300

Vaal Rhebuck U$ 1500
Sable Antelope U$ 6000

Common Springbuck  U$ 550
Copper Springbuck  U$ 1500

Black Springbuck  U$ 1100
White Springbuck  U$ 1300

Steenbuck U$ 400

Tssessebe U$ 2500

Waterbuck U$ 2500



Plains game hunting packages
7 days of superb hunting

 

The African Dream
Blesbuck, Black Wildebeest, Impala &

Springbuck

The North-West Classic
Red Hartebeest, Blesbuck, Impala,

Blue Wildebeest & Zebra

Plains game hunting packages include : Trophies fees for species included, fully catered meals and luxurious safari
accommodation with daily laundry and house keeping. Hunting licenses, round-trip airport transfer and land transfer between

concessions. Services of professional hunter, skinner, tracker and vehicle. Trophy transport to taxidermist & 15% Vat

Plains game hunting packages exclude : Alcoholic beverages, air fares and charters, accommodation before/after hunting dates.
Gratuities & personal expenses. Rental equipment, taxidermy and trophy freight and pre-issued rifle import permit (U$150)

U$ 5800 (1 client: 1 professional hunter)
U$ 5300 (2 client: 1 professional hunter)

U$ 7950 (1 client: 1 professional hunter)
U$ 7350 (2 client: 1 professional hunter)



DANGEROUS GAME HUNTING
The Dark Continent is

home to the most challenging hunting in the world.
Take on the hunt of a lifetime with the team that has proven themselves time and time again.

 

 7 Day Cape buffalo hunt 
South Africa

Pursue record-book Cape Buffalo the way it should
be done

U$ 20 000 (1 client: 1 professional hunter)
U$ 19 000 (2 client: 1 professional hunter)

 Big 5 hunting safaris
Southern Africa

Trophy and day fees quoted upon
request

Dangerous game safaris are crafted to your specific
needs and desires, please enquire with your personal

request and we will taylor-make your safari



Trophy room
Highlights from our 2019

season
 







2019
A season to remember

 

2020
be part of the next memories



More than just hunting

Making lifelong memories with you is
our passion.



the value of your hunt
Your hunt is part of something more 

Hunting is conservation

Hunting employs

Stan Burger Safaris has a recognised conservation-through-
hunting track record. Stan received the inaugural Ian Goss award

(above right) in 2019 in recognition of  conservation and
ecologically sustainable development through the responsible use

of natural resources, in order to ensure that South Africa's
biodiversity and conservation heritage is protected for the benefit

of present and future generations. 
One of many facets of this is our continued and highly successful
efforts to protect the population of endangered White Rhino on

our privately owned property.
 

We are proud to employ and provide housing to over
30 personnel at our base camp and support similar outfits
throughout Southern Africa. Due to the diversity of skills

required to run our outfit we are able to employ entire families.

Our local community is supported by
your generous giving. From donations of

school shoes and clothing, to food and
medication we can connect the local

community to your hunt.

Hunting gives back



Get in touch

It's time to start planning 

Ask why our guests return time
and time again
10 Safaris and counting

Betty & Dan Brewster (Colorado)

buffaloroseoutiftters@gmail.com // 303 718 0089

9 Safaris and counting

Tom & Debbie Lewis (Montana)

tom@mttriallawyers.com// 406 899 2968

5 Safaris and counting

Walt & Donna Bogarty (Mary Land)

waltbog@hotmail.com // 410 692 5307

Office : +27 14 940 5151 / 0036

Jacqueline : +27 83 253 2739

Stan : +27 83 266 4051

Email: iwamanzigamelodge@gmail.com

 

Postal: Stan Burger Safaris

P.O. Box 188

Koster

0348

South Africa

USA contact information

Dan & Betty Brewster

Fort Lupton, Colorado

tel: 303 718 0089

buffaloroseoutfitters@gmail.com

www.stanburgersafaris.com

www.iwamanzi.com

 

Proud members of

4 Safaris and counting

Steve & Lynn Pedigo (Colorado)

sfpinc1@gmail.com//lspedigo@gmail.com

303 881 3528

3 Safaris and counting

Dixie & Coy Branscum (Arkansas)

cbranscum62@gmail.com//501 626 5344

4 Safaris and counting

Jim Rose (Arizona)

Jim.Rose@empire-cat.com//602 622 4517

9 Safaris and counting

Joel Tavormina (Ohio)

joel.tavormina@yahoo.com // 419 877 5520




